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A new prospect in crinoid (Crinoidea, Echinodermata) research: 
An example from the Lower Jurassic of Montenegro
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Abstract: Lower Jurassic (Hettangian-Pliensbachian) shallow-marine ooidal limestones of southern 
Montenegro contain a large number of isocrinid ossicles. They are assigned to the following taxa: Iso-
crinus psilonoti (QUENSTEDT), Isocrinus sp., and Pentacrinites cf. fossilis BLUMENBACH. The echinoderm 
assemblage also yields cyrtocrinid ossicles (Cotylederma sp., Cyrtocrinina indet.) and echinoid spines 
(only spotted in thin sections); however, these elements are rare. Given the fact that the recorded 
assemblage comes from a single locality, there is a growing need for further research that will require 
intense sampling to compile and complete the faunal list of crinoids and other echinoderm taxa. 
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Résumé : Une nouvelle perspective dans l'étude des crinoïdes (Crinoidea, Echinodermata) : 
Un exemple du Jurassique inférieur du Monténégro.- Les calcaires oolithiques du Jurassique infé-
rieur (Hettangien-Pliensbachien) du sud du Monténégro renferment un grand nombre d'éléments sque-
lettiques de crinoïdes isocrinides. Ils sont attribués aux taxons suivants : Isocrinus psilonoti (QUEN-
STEDT), Isocrinus sp. et Pentacrinites cf. fossilis BLUMENBACH. L'échinofaune comporte également des 
pièces de crinoïdes cyrtocrinides (Cotylederma sp., Cyrtocrinina indet.) et des radioles d'oursin (seule-
ment repérés en lames minces); toutefois, ces éléments sont rares. Compte tenu du fait que l'assem-
blage répertorié provient d'une seule localité, il importe de poursuivre les recherches, ce qui nécessite-
ra, entre autres, un échantillonnage plus intensif afin d'établir et de compléter la liste des faunes de 
crinoïdes et autres échinodermes. 
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1. Introduction 
To date Early Jurassic crinoids of the former 
Yugoslavia have remained undescribed. However, 
as documented in the present study, they repre-
sent a common component of the fossil remains 
that can be found in the Hettangian-Pliensbachian 
interval. The existing literature, mostly geological 
or general paleontological papers (yet not direct-
ly, partly or exclusively, dedicated to crinoids), 
only briefly mentions their presence in sedimen-
tary rocks (e.g., ČAĐENOVIĆ et al., 2008; ČRNE & 
GORIČAN, 2008; RADULOVIĆ, 2013; BUCKOVIĆ & SVI-
LIČIĆ, 2016). The latter authors mentioned or 
illustrated echinoderms (mostly crinoids in thin 
sections) from the Lower Jurassic of Croatia, 
Montenegro, Serbia or Slovenia. Especially abun-
dant are echinoderms in Montenegro, with local 
mass-occurrences within ooidal limestones (e.g., 
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Figure 1: A. Map of Europe with area of Montenegro shaded in black, and the geological map of Tejani area (taken 
from ČAĐENOVIĆ et al., 2014; simplified). B. Studied section. H-P - Hettangian-Pliensbachian, P-T - Pliensbachian-
Toarcian, T-A - Toarcian-Aalenian, B-Bajocian (taken from ČRNE & GORIČAN, 2008, modified).  
Figure 1 : A. Carte de l'Europe, le Monténégro est indiqué en noir, et carte géologique de la région de Tejani (tirée 
de ČAĐENOVIĆ et al., 2014, simplifiée). B. Coupe étudiée. H-P - Hettangien-Pliensbachien, P-T - Pliensbachien-Toar-
cien, T-A - Toarcien-Aalénien, B-Bajocien (modifié d'après ČRNE & GORIČAN, 2008). 
ĐAKOVIĆ et al. (2017) illustrated isocrinid plurico-
lumnals and columnals from the Rumija Moun-
tains (Montenegro). The latter authors assigned 
their material to Chladocrinus basaltiformis (MIL-
LER), however, it is difficult to determine that this 
material really belongs to this taxa (there is no 
tuberculation present on the lateral surfaces, and 
all but one of the articular facets has a visible 
ornamentation). These are also mentioned in the 
Liassic of Greece (e.g., KARAKITSIOS et al., 2015). 
Still noteworthy is the only detailed study of Early 
Jurassic (Pliensbachian) crinoids from Balkans 
(Bulgaria): KLIKUSHIN (1987) identified cyrtocri-
nids [Cyrtocrinida; Cotylederma manchevi KLIKU-
SHIN], isocrinids [Isocrinida; Chladocrinus basalti-
formis (MILLER), "Isocrinus" schlumbergeri (LO-
RIOL), Seirocrinus laevisutus (POMPECKI)], and 
millericrinids [Millericrinida; Amaltheocrinus 
amalthei (QUENSTEDT)]. Significantly the crinoids 
documented from the Sinemurian-Toarcian inter-
val of the neighbouring countries are more diver-
se. DELOGU & NICOSIA (1987) and NICOSIA (1991) 
reported 14 different taxa in NW Turkey. Besides 
cyrtocrinids, isocrinids and millericrinids, they 
also noticed comatulids (Comatulida). A similar 
level of taxonomic diversity among crinoids for 
the same interval can be found in Italy (15 taxa 
of cyrtocrinids, isocrinids and millericrinids; PARO-
NA, 1892; MANNI & NICOSIA, 1990, 1999). 
Present investigations, as a preliminary study, 
had been carried out in the surroundings of 
Tejani; they document a low diversity, isocrinid-
dominated assemblage. There are good opportu-
nities to find material in the Lower Jurassic oolitic 
limestone belt, which stretches for over a few 
tens of kilometers, south- and southeast-wards 
close to the Albanian border, and north- and 
northwest-wards along Lake Skadar. 
This preliminary note aims to describe the cri-
noids, and to compare them with previously re-
corded forms from adjacent areas. 
2. Geological setting, material and 
methods 
The study area is located in the southern part 
of Montenegro, close to the Albanian border (Fig. 
1). The outcrops around Tejani consist of carbo-
nate sediments of the Lower and possibly Middle 
Jurassic (ČRNE & GORIČAN, 2008; Fig. 1). The 
lowermost deposits are thin-bedded limestones 
that lack any macrofaunal remains. Above this 
are thick-bedded ooidal limestones, ca. 100 m-
thick, containing numerous isocrinids, echinoids 
(Fig. 2.G), algae, and foraminifers. According to 
ČRNE & GORIČAN (2008), the foraminiferal assem-
blage displays index taxa indicative of the Het-
tangian-Pliensbachian interval [e.g., Agerina mar-
tana (FARINACCI)]. Higher deposits are marls, mar-
ly limestones, and limestones, with scarce micro-
fossils, which are mostly represented by radiola-
rians and sponge spicules. They are overlain by 
oolitic limestones, with locally abundant crinoids, 
brachiopods, and foraminifers, indicative of the 
middle? Toarcian-Aalenian interval. The topmost 
part of the Tejani section is represented by thick-
bedded ooidal limestones with algae and forami-
nifers, most probably of Bajocian age (ČRNE & 
GORIČAN, 2008). 
Field investigations in the Tejani area had 
been conducted in 2017-2018. From the lower 
part of the section (Rumija Oolites Fm, Hettan-
gian-Pliensbachian; Fig. 1) 32 small (0.4 kg - 0.7 
kg) samples were collected. Additionally a ~40 kg 
bulk sample of weathered material was also col-
lected. In the Laboratory of Palaeontology and 
Stratigraphy at the University of Silesia in Kato-
wice, the weathered sample was washed through 
with hot water and screened on a sieve column, 
using 1.0, 0.5, 0.315 and 0.1 mm mesh sizes. 
After drying residues at 220°C, the fossil remains 
were picked manually under a binocular micro-
scope. 
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Fossils showing on rock surface were photo-
graphed and, subsequently, treated with GLAU-
BER's salt (i.e., frozen and thawed at least 9 times 
and, after relaxation, washed in the same way as 
the weathered sample). An additional set of ten 
thin sections was prepared and analyzed by 
means of microfacies. 
The investigated material is housed at the Fa-
culty of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia in 
Katowice, Sosnowiec, under catalogue number 
GIUS 8-3667. 
3. Systematic palaeontology  
Systematics follows the taxonomic views ex-
pressed by HESS (2006) and HESS & MESSING 
(2011). 
Order Isocrinida 
SIEVERTS-DORECK in MOORE et al., 1952 
Suborder Isocrinina 
SIEVERTS-DORECK in UBAGHS, 1953 
Family Isocrinidae GISLÉN, 1924 
Subfamily Isocrininae GISLÉN, 1924 
Genus Isocrinus MEYER in AGASSIZ, 1836 
Type species: Isocrinites pendulus MEYER in 
AGASSIZ, 1836 
Isocrinus psilonoti (QUENSTEDT, 1858) 
(Fig. 3.J-K) 
1989 Isocrinus psilonoti (QUENSTEDT); SIMMS, Figs. 10-
16; Pl. 1, fig. 1; Pl. 7, figs. 1-7, 11-12, 15, 18-21; Pl. 8, 
figs. 24, 29. 
Material. 17 isolated columnals (internodals 
and nodals). 
Description. Columnals are pentalobate to 
sub-stellate, and stellate. Nodals and internodals 
are of almost the same size. Columnal diameter 
ranges from 3.2 to 7.0 mm. Articular facets are 
flat and covered by drop-like petal floors. Each 
petal is surrounded by max. 24 culmina. Radial 
crenulae forming a slit visible as a radial pore on 
the latus. Latera is straight and smooth. Cirrus 
scars are small. 
Discussion. GŁUCHOWSKI (1987) collected Iso-
crinus tuberculatus (MILLER) and 'I'. angulatus 
(OPPEL) from the same horizon (Hettangian-Sine-
murian) in the Tatra Mountains (southern 
Poland). This author stated that they differ in 
morphology of facets and latera. In the case of 
'I'. angulatus, the facets are covered by large cul-
mina that are in contact in the radial part and 
thus cover nearly the whole facet surface. In con-
trast to I. tuberculatus, crenulation of adjacent 
petals is not in contact in the radial part. More-
over, the facets of I. tuberculatus are covered by 
small tubercles. When comparing facets of 'I'. 
angulatus with those of I. psilonoti found in Teja-
ni, they are identical. A similar opinion was pre-
sented by SIMMS (1989, 2010) who also pointed 
out that I. psilonoti differs from all pre-Toarcian 
representatives of Isocrinus in the lack of orna-
mentation of columnal latera. He also noted that 
the cirrus scars of I. psilonoti are larger than tho-
se of other Lower Jurassic taxa recorded from 
Europe [I. robustus (WRIGHT) and I. tuberculatus; 
see also GŁUCHOWSKI, 1987; KLIKUSHIN, 1992]. 
Isocrinus sp. 
(Figs. 2.A-F, 3.E-H) 
Material. Several columnals (nodals and inter-
nodals, pluricolumnals), brachials and cirrals. We 
must bear in mind that some of the ossicles clas-
sified here as Isocrinus sp. could belong to I. psi-
lonoti (QUENSTEDT) as described below. 
Description. Columnals are circular, pentago-
nal, pentalobate to sub-pentalobate. Nodals are 
higher than internodals. Columnal diameter ran-
ges from 0.6 mm up to 3.9 mm. Small columnals 
are nearly as high as wide. Articular facets are 
not visible (or very poorly visible; covered by 
rock matrix), with smooth latera (very often 
smeared by rock matrix). Morphology of cirrus 
scars is not visible. Cirrals are elliptical in outline, 
with smooth surface. Proximal cirrals are very 
short; distal cirrals are longer. Cirral articulum is 
concave, with distinct, sometimes very high peri-
lumen. A few cirrals bearing a sigmoidal perilu-
men, inclined ca. 20° to short axis. Fulcral ridge 
of cirral possesses paired pointed projections 
adorally. Cirral latera is smooth. Brachials have 
smooth surfaces; however, in some cases small 
granulae are visible. Proximal brachials are wider 
than high, meanwhile distal brachials are small 
and much higher than wide. Almost all isolated 
brachials are covered by strongly lithified rock 
matrix. In thin sections some cryptosyzygial bra-
chials are visible. 
Discussion. Some isocrinid taxa were descri-
bed from the Lower Jurassic strata of Europe. 
Most of them possess pentagonal to pentalobate 
or sub-pentalobate columnals (LORIOL, 1889; PA-
RONA, 1892; JÄGER, 1985; KLIKUSHIN, 1987; SIMMS, 
1989; NICOSIA, 1991; HESS, 2006). However some 
circular columnals from Tejani could also be clas-
sified as balanocrinids. Despite the lack of obser-
vation of their articular faces their circular colum-
nal shape is usually preserved for this isocrinid 
group (comp. e.g., SIMMS, 1989, Pl. 10, figs. 18-
20, 25; HESS 2006, Pl. 24, fig. 2; see Fig. 4.f in 
ČRNE & GORIČAN, 2008, and Fig. 2.E here). Accor-
ding to HESS & PUGIN (1983) and HESS (2012), 
balanocrinids are absent in the the north-western 
Tethysian carbonate platform settings, but com-
monly occur in siliciclastic deposits, especially 
those bordering the open-oceanic Tethys. On the 
other hand, these crinoids are a dominant com-
ponent in the shelf carbonate areas of central Eu-
rope (e.g., Poland; SALAMON & ZATOŃ, 2006; SALA-
MON, 2008; ZATOŃ et al., 2008). 
   





It cannot be excluded that some pentagonal 
columnals classified here as Isocrinus sp. belong 
to other crinoid groups (e.g., millericrinids). HESS 
(2006) illustrated pentagonal columnals and des-
cribed them as millericrinids (Millericrinus? cf. 
adneticus, Millericrinus? quinquepictus; see Pl. 
13, figs. 7, 11-15; Pl. 14, figs. 5-6 in HESS, 
2006). The latter author proceeded likewise with 
unornamented secundibrachials that possessed 
oblique articular articulation: they were described 
as Catinocrinus (Pl. 21, fig. 1.a in HESS, 2006). 
Such an ornamentation can be discerned in some 
specimens from Tejani. 
Suborder Pentacrinitina GRAY, 1842 
Family Pentacrinitidae GRAY, 1842 
Genus Pentacrinites BLUMENBACH, 1804 
Type species. Pentacrinites fossilis BLUMENBACH, 
1804 
Pentacrinites cf. fossilis 
BLUMENBACH, 1804 
(Fig. 3.D) 
1804 Pentacrinites fossilis; BLUMENBACH, no. 7, pt. 70, 
Fig. 70. 
Material. 6 isolated cirrals plus a dozen cirrals 
on slab surfaces and in TS. 
Description. Cirrals are compressed and ellip-
soidal in outline. They are recrystallized, and 
their articular facets are not visible. 
Discussion. Among the Early Jurassic repre-
sentatives of genus Pentacrinites, P. fossilis is the 
commonest one within the Sinemurian-Pliensba-
chian interval. Complete specimens or columnals 
are recorded in the Caucasus, England and Ger-
many (SIEVERTS-DORECK, 1978; KLIKUSHIN, 1987; 
SIMMS, 1989). Unique, ellipsoidal or rhomboidal in 
outline, cirrals from Early Jurassic strata were 
also classified as P. fossilis (e.g., HESS, 2006; SA-
LAMON et al., 2008; HESS & MESSING, 2011, Fig. 
21.i). Additionally SIMMS (1989) mentioned two 
representatives of this genus [P. dorecki SIMMS 
and P. dichotomus (MCCOY)], but underlined that 
they are seldom found in the fossil record and are 
only known from the British Isles. Therefore, 
their occurrence in the Balkans seems unlikely. 
On the hand, it cannot be formally excluded be-
cause Pentacrinites is commonly regarded as a 
pseudo-planktonic taxon with high dispersal ca-
pabilities. 
Order Cyrtocrinida 
SIEVERTS-DORECK IN MOORE et al., 1952 
Suborder Holopodina ARENDT, 1974 
Family Cotyledermatidae WRIGHT, 1876 
Genus Cotylederma QUENSTEDT, 1852 
Type species. Cotylederma lineati QUENSTEDT, 
1856 
(Fig. 3.I) 
Material. 3 isolated and partly preserved pri-
mibrachials. 
Description. Primibrachials are very thin and 
wide: ranging from 0.6 mm high and 1.9 mm wi-
de, up to 1.2 mm high and 3.7 mm wide. They 
are slightly asymmetrical. Articular facets are al-
most identical. One lateral edge is higher than 
the other. Aboral ligament fossae is not distinct, 
and adoral muscle fossae is rather small and mo-
derately deep. Fulcral ridge is separating the abo-
ral side from the adoral one; it is sharp and with-
out crenulae. 
Discussion. It is difficult to conclusively state 
which species of Cotylederma are present at Te-
jani. Among the many species (for details see 
QUENSTEDT, 1856; LORIOL, 1889; KLIKUSHIN, 1987; 
MANNI & NICOSIA, 1990; JÄGER, 1991; NICOSIA, 
1991; HESS, 2006; HESS et al., 2011) almost (or 
all) present more or less asymmetrical radials 
and rather thin brachials. HESS et al. (2011) re-
ported that brachials from Upper Jurassic- Lower 
Cretaceous strata of eastern Poland are practical-
ly indistinguishable from the Lower Jurassic bra-







X Figure 2: Crinoids (isocrinids) from Tejani section, 
Montenegro, Lower Jurassic. A-E. Abraded columnals, 
pluricolumnals, brachials and cirrals visible on slab sur-
faces. Ruler as a scale. F-H. Ooid grainstone with frag-
ments of echinoid. Thin sections. Scale bar equals 0.2 
mm. F. Cryptosyzygial brachial (in the lower part), and 
undeterminatable brachial, cyrtocrinid? (above). G. 
Echinoid spine section. H. Cyrtocrinid? columnal section.  
Figure 2 : Crinoïdes (isocrinides) de la coupe de Teja-
ni, Monténégro, Jurassique inférieur. A-E. Columnales, 
pluri-columnales, brachiales et cirrales érodées visibles 
à la surface des blocs. La règle donne l'échelle. F-H. 
Ooid grainstone avec des fragments d'échinoïdes. La-
mes minces. Échelle = 1 mm. F. Brachiale cryptosyzy-
giale (dans la partie inférieure), et brachiale indétermi-
nable, cyrtocrinide? (au-dessus). G. Section de radiole 
d'oursin. H. Section de columnale de cyrtocrinide ? 
 
   





   




Table 1. List of Early Jurassic crinoid taxa noted world-wide (data after LORIOL, 1889; DELOGU & NICOSIA, 1987; 
JÄGER, 1985, 1991, 1993; KLIKUSHIN, 1987, 1992; SIMMS, 1989; NICOSIA, 1991; HESS 2006; SALAMON et al., 2008; 
HESS & THUY, 2017). 
Table 1. Liste des taxons de crinoïdes du Jurassique inférieur répertoriés à l'échelle mondiale (données compilées de 
LORIOL, 1889; DELOGU & NICOSIA, 1987; JÄGER, 1985, 1991, 1993; KLIKUSHIN, 1987, 1992; SIMMS, 1989; NICOSIA, 
1991; HESS, 2006; SALAMON et al., 2008; HESS & THUY, 2017). 
area 













Algeria and Morocco 3  0  3  0  0  
Bulgaria 5  1  3  1  0  
England 12  1  10  0  1  
France 19  3  5  3  8  
Germany 18  5  9  4  0  
Italy 15  7  2  6  0  
Poland and Slovakia 
(Pieniny Klippen Belt) 6  1  4  0  1  
Russia (including Siberia), 
plus Armenia, Azerbaijan, 
Georgia 11  0  6  5  0  
Switzerland 26  13  2  9  2  
Ukraine 8  0  3  5  0  





(Figs. 2.H, 3.A, 3.C) 
Material. 4 isolated primibrachials, 32? isola-
ted brachials and 5? isolated columnals plus some 
remains occurring on the slab surfaces and in TS. 
Description. Primibrachials are fused and mas-
sive with lateral extension. Proximal facets with 
pronounced adoral furrow, and distal ones 
synostosial. One of these latter facets is crescen-
tic and crypto-syzygial. Brachial plates are small 
and thin, rectangular or more often U-shaped. 
Feeding groove displaced to only one side. 
Muscular fossae are rather small and very often 
indistinct. Some brachials having synostoses on 
every side, thin, without any pinnular socket. 
Other brachials are muscular. Columnals are very 
low and elliptical in outline, their facet being co-
vered by short and relatively thick crenulae. Late-
ra is smooth? Among the material is a certain 
percentage of small, thin brachials with food 
groove displaced to one side. 
4. Concluding remarks 
Almost all new crinoid clades that originated in 
the fossil record after the end-Permian mass 
extinction, are also known in the Jurassic period, 
except for some "microcrinoids" (e.g., KRISTAN-
TOLLMANN, 1980, 1990) and roveacrinids (e.g., fa-
mily Somphocrinidae; HESS & MESSING, 2011). 
There are also some doubts concerning the early 
records of cyrtocrinids. HESS & MESSING (2011) 
claimed that they appear only in the Hettangian 
but, somewhat earlier, the first of these authors 
(HESS, 2006) stated that some still undescribed 
forms resembling cyrtocrinids (eudesicrinids) oc-
cur in the Carnian Hanwang Formation of China. 
Likewise SALAMON et al. (2009) described some 
Rhaetian columnals from the Tatra Mountains 
(southern Poland), probably representing cyrto-
crinids or less likely millericrinids; on the other 
hand, these columnals do not belong to encrinids 
that had their last appearance in the middle Car-
nian. 
SIMMS (1988, 1990) stated that crinoid diversi-
ty was very low during the Early Jurassic (Sine-
murian) and did not start increasing until mid-Si-
nemurian. He also stated that crinoid diversity 
levels comparable with those of the Late Triassic 
were achieved not earlier than the Middle Juras-
sic. These two assertions (SIMMS, 1988, 1990) are 
not supported by recent data on crinoid diversity 
dynamics by GORZELAK et al. (2016), which de-
monstrated that the mean standing diversity of 
crinoids linearly increased during this time inter-
val. One has to bear in mind that the Triassic/Ju-
rassic mass extinction was significantly less seve-
re than the previous major one (P/T) (TWITCHETT 
& OJI, 2005). According to HESS (2006) the spe-
cies richness of crinoids known from the earliest 
Jurassic is surprisingly high, and the crinoid 
diversity in the Early Jurassic is nearly compara-
ble to that of the Late Jurassic (Oxfordian and 
Kimmeridgian). On the other hand, the Early 
Jurassic increase in crinoid diversity was largely 
due to the fast radiation of cyrtocrinids. This lat-
ter author described the most diverse crinoid fau-
na yet recorded from the Lower Jurassic (Pliens-
bachian): from Arzo (Switzerland), besides 13 
cyrtocrinid genera he listed also millericrinids (9
   





Figure 3: Crinoids from Tejani section, Montenegro, Lower Jurassic. Scale bar equals 1 mm. A. Cyrtocrinid columnal, 
articular face. B. Isocrinid pluricolumnal, latera. C. Cyrtocrinid? brachial, proximal view. D. Pentacrinites cf. fossilis 
BLUMENBACH cirral, articular face. E. Isocrinid cirral, articular face. F-G. Isocrinid columnals, articular faces. Arrow 
indicates an epibiont. H. Juvenile isocrinid, nodal, latera. I. Cotylederma sp., primibrachial, adoral view. J-L. Iso-
crinus psilonoti (QUENSTEDT) columnals, articular faces. Arrow indicate an epibiont.  
Figure 3 : Crinoïdes de la coupe de Tejani, Monténégro, Jurassique inférieur. Échelle = 1 mm. A. Columnale de 
cyrtocrinide, face articulaire. B. Pluri-columnale d'isocrinid, face latérale. C. Brachiale de cyrtocrinide?, vue proxi-
male. D. Cirrale de Pentacrinites cf. fossilis BLUMENBACH, face articulaire. E. Cirrale d'isocrinide, face articulaire. F-G. 
Columnales d'isocrinide, faces articulaires. La flèche montre l'épibionte. H. Nodale d'isocrinide juvénile, face latérale. 
I. Primibrachiale de Cotylederma sp., vue adorale. J-L. Columnales d'Isocrinus psilonoti (QUENSTEDT). La flèche mon-
tre l'épibionte. 
genera), comatulids (2 genera), isocrinids (2 ge-
nera), and a large number of undeterminable 
ossicles. Similar crinoid faunas were also reported 
from the adjacent countries. In the first study 
ever published, PARONA (1892) recorded nine taxa 
from the Sinemurian (or Pliensbachian) of nor-
thern Italy, dominated by millericrinids and iso-
crinids, and accompanied by Eudesicrinus mayalis 
(DESLONGCHAMPS & DESLONGCHAMPS). MANNI & NICO-
SIA (1990, 1999) completed this list with six taxa 
of cyrtocrinids from the Pliensbachian and Toar-
cian of central Italy. Similar patterns of diversifi-
cation of Early Jurassic crinoids are also noted 
from Bulgaria (Pliensbachian), England (Sinemu-
rian and Pliensbachian), France (Pliensbachian-
Toarcian), Germany (Sinemurian and Pliensba-
chian), Russia (Caucasus, Pliensbachian), Turkey 
(Sinemurian and Pliensbachian) and the Ukraine 
(Crimea, Sinemurian and Pliensbachian; LORIOL, 
1889; DELOGU & NICOSIA, 1987; JÄGER, 1985, 
1991, 1993; KLIKUSHIN, 1987; SIMMS, 1989; NICO-
SIA, 1991; HESS & THUY, 2017; Table 1). HESS & 
THUY (2017) recently suggested that the Pliensba-
chian/Toarcian is a hotspot of comatulid radia-
tion. 
The present study only documented 5 crinoid 
taxa, but all the samples were taken merely from 
a single horizon at Tejani (Fig. 1). Similarly low-
diversity crinoid assemblages, dominated by iso-
   




crinids (5 taxa), are known from the Lower Juras-
sic (Sinemurian-Toarcian) deposits of Algeria, Ar-
menia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Russian Siberia and 
Slovakia but, once again in these locations, the 
samples originated from isolated horizons, and 
not from comprehensive formations (KLIKUSHIN, 
1992; SALAMON et al., 2008). Furthermore the 
presence of millericrinids at Tejani cannot be ex-
cluded (see Systematic palaeontology section 
above). 
We should also take into account that the stu-
died deposits document a shallow-water high-
energy environment, unfavourable to the appro-
priate preservation of echinoderm remains neces-
sary for their accurate classification. Crinoids in 
this location are highly fragmented: pluri-colum-
nals are relatively rare, complete calyces are ab-
sent, cirrals are typically broken; articular surfa-
ces of ossicles are strongly abraded. Subsequent-
ly these elements might have undergone some 
transport (details in GORZELAK & SALAMON, 2013). 
Before final burial the articular faces of columnals 
in some studied fossils were recovered and over-
grown by epibionts (foraminifers, annelids); 
these latter are also displaying very small and 
rounded holes likely produced by acrothoracican 
cirripeds, algae, fungi, polychaetids, sipunculans 
or even sponges. Furthermore, a strong micritiza-
tion of ooid cortex, dissolution of fragments of 
echinoderm elements, as well as the lack of pre-
served ooid cores, which were dissolved and re-
placed by sparite/microsparite crystals, point to 
the early diagenetic changes (comp., RICHTER, 
1983). In marine environments, ooids are typical-
ly formed in intertidal and shallow-subtidal set-
tings, and in carbonate platforms (bet-
ween lagoons and open sea; WILSON, 1975). Their 
occurrence at great depths is due to redeposition 
by turbidity currents (FLÜGEL, 2004). In the mate-
rial at hand, however, no evidence of ooid 
redeposition is noticed (e.g., rounded bioclasts). 
The symmetrical shapes observed in the studied 
ooids, their good sorting and the absence of large 
irregularly shaped forms indicate a high-energy 
depositional environment within a wave zone 
(FLÜGEL, 2004). This is consistent with the con-
clusions of ČRNE & GORIČAN (2008) that are based 
on sedimentary structures observed in Tejani. 
The observations reported above let us expect 
that a systematical sampling of the Lower Juras-
sic deposits representing different facies cropping 
out along Lake Skadar (Montenegro) should pro-
vide additional materials, hopefully with better 
preservation, and therefore more suitable for 
taxonomic study and potential to enlarge the 
faunal list with additional taxa. These expecta-
tions are also supported by the observations of 
ČRNE & GORIČAN (2008, Fig. 2) who reported the 
presence of crinoids not only in the Hettangian-
Pliensbachian interval, but also in younger depo-
sits of this area. Most importantly, however, fur-
ther documentation of the earliest Jurassic cyrto-
crinids in these shallow marine facies would be of 
particular importance as it may challenge the 
view that cyrtocrinids originated in deep-sea en-
vironments and subsequently migrated to shallow 
Tethysian shelves from the Sinemurian onward 
(HESS & THUY, 2017). 
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